
  

        
‘overflowing. The joint committee ap-
pointed to invite governor Hiester,
waited on him at his lodgings, and
conducted him with the Heads of De
partment to the lodgings of the Gov-
erner elect, where they were receiv:

ed by him and the committee appoint-
ed to wait on him. :

By previous arrangement of the

Military, two fine Battallions of Vol

unteers commanded by Major JouN

M. Forster, of Harrisburg, and

WiLris FouLg, of Camberland, were

prepared to pay the proper military

salutes.—A band of music, with a

euard of Volunteers were placed in

front of the quarters of the governor

elect. Governor Hiester and the

Governor elect, accompanied by the

committees and officers of govern-

ment, having taken their proper sta-

tions in a conspicuous place, the mil:

itary passed in front, giving the prop

er salutes.—The whole procession,

with appropriate music from the bands

and colors displayed, then moved

down Second street up Market and

Third streets, and to the Capitol in

the following order :—The military

being under command of Major Fors-
ter as senior officer.

Carlisle Hussars, Capt. Foulk.
Dauphin Cavalry, Lieut. Com. M’Al-

ister.
Carlisle Artilery, Capt. Keller.

Carlisle Infantry, Capt. Armor.

Carlisle Guards, Capt. Alexander.

Cumberland Hornets, Capt. Zimmer:
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 Notfor himself, but for his country.”
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WEDNESDAY, December 24

pe

A bill has been reported in the

| House of Repretentatives by Mr.

*Mitchel « Anact appropriating a sum

4 of money for the erection of a Bridge

~ over Baldeagle Creek, at Frederick

~ Shenk's Fording,in this county.

{fq this day’s paper will be found a

correct return of the late election for

| Governor, which we weald advise our

| readers to preserve, as it may be of

|gmportance to some of them herealler.
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« The urgent solicitations of the

people.”—Harrisburg Chronicle

List of Justices of the peace ep-

| pointed by Mr Gregg, for Centre

| ‘County, since the l4th of October

| ; g aniel O’Bryan,

| Ezekiel Evans, N

Charles Carpente

T
i

i
i
M

    5

red to lessen the pleasures which al'ymay be proper for

felt and expressed.

i— i

IMATATRAL
ADDRESS

ON HIS INDUCTION INTO OF,

FICE,
Fecrow CITIZENS,

ENTERTAINING 8S
[ do theopinion, that nothing should
he more desirable to a good citizen
‘han the esteem of a virtuous and
tree people, I will not attempt to dis-
ruise the pleasure, with which I now
render to you my most grateful
thanks, for the testimony you have

given meof your confidence and re-
gard.
And although the small services I

have been enabled to pertorm in the!

course of my public duties, were|
wholly inadequate to the attainmentof

so splendid a distinction, yet I am bot]

insensible to the expectations of my)

fellow citizens as manifested in the

gratifying result of the late election |

  
that they intended by their suffiages to
express their approbation of my fo
mer conduct, there is an implied per
suasion of the purity of my motives,
and the soundness of my political prin-
ciples. It shall therefore be my un- man.

Hogucstown Guards, Capt. Clendenin.

Susquehanna Guards, Lieut. Com.
Wormley.

Harrisburg Guards, Capt. Wiestling.
Harrisburg Union Infantry, Capt. Pi-

   
  
  

‘James Kinnear, WN

Wm. P. Brady,
Jesse Fulton,

  
   

   

   

 

  
    

  

   

      

    
   

 

  

   

S. Miles,

I. Thompson,

S. Turner,
R. Shaw

| Jacob Roop

Geo. Buchanon

| Wm Keatly ! ! §

Wm. Tipton !!

J: Gallaher

Absalom Liggit, &c.
One of the heaviest charges against

Mr Findlay was, that he appointed a

© gnonstrous and unnecessary bumber

«of Justices of the peace, in svery sec-

 tidb of the state,and this was repeat

edly urged by the Harrisburg Chron

iclc as the principle reason why he

should not be re-elected. It seems)

however, that Mr. Findlay, during his

whole administration, has not appoint-

ed one-féurth part as many as did Gov-

etnor Hiester since it was ascertained
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that those of ¢Ais Ridney” were not to

   
       

administer the government longer.   
   

    

      

Noyit would be really a matter of

little consequence, were it not that MF

Hiester, by and with the advice, con”

sent znd approbation of Mr, Gregg,

has appointed in different parts of the

state, some of the most abandoned

characters (with one or two excep-

   

 

     
   

    
  

        
       

 

tions) to fill these respectable offices,

that could be found. Men lost to al]

sense of honesty and decency have

      

        

   

     

  

Junior Guards, Capt. M’Ilwaine.
York Volunteers, Capt. Small.

{Mzr. Ogle,
Mr. Norbury,
Gov. ELrcT,
Mr. Stevenson,
Mr. Seltzer;

State Treasurer,
Auditor General,
Surveyor General, Secy. Land Office,
M. C. Rogers, esq. Judge Smith.
[present Sec’ry. of

been appointed justices of the peace,

per. ;

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. Kelton,
Mr. J. K. Mann,
Gov. HiEsTER,
Mr, M’liwainoe,
Mr. Barnard,

OFFICERS OF GOVERNMENT,
Sec’ry. of Com’th.
Attorney General

Com’th.]
~ COMMITTEE.

Mr. Lehman, Mr. Coleman,
Mr, Wierman, Mr. Eyster.

Band of music,
Volunteer Guard.

When the head of the military col-
umn reached the front of the Capitol,
it was halted, and wheeled into line,
when the whole presented arms, the
Goverporand Governor-elect acknowl-
edging the salute, passed in front, and
by the right of the line, into the cham
ber of the House of Representatives.
—The Governor-elect was conducted
to his seat at the Speaker’s chair on
the right; and Governor Hiester to
his seat on the left. The Speaker of

the Senate being placed on the right
of Mr. Shulze,and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives on the lef
of Gen. Hiester: The officers of goy-

ernment with the committees taking

their assigned places in front of the
Speaker’s chair.

After a proper pause, the Speaker

of the Senate rose, and m a neat and

appropriate manner, stated the object

of their assembling, and then admin

istered the oaths of office to the Gov-
rryoR ELECT ; the whole assembly
rose at the same instant and continued
standing till this solemn and impres-

sive proceeding was concluded.
SuuLze was thereupon declared gov-

ment of the Carlisle Artillery.

jealous eyes.

Mr.

ernor of Pennsylvania, by the reading
by the Clerk of the Senate, ofthe cer-
tificate of his election, and the interest.
ing event was announced by a dis-
charge of artillery in front of the cap-
itol under the direction of a detach-

Gov-

remitted endeavor, in the administra-
tion of the affairs of the commonwealth,
to justify this favorable sentiment ; and
to that effort;I will dedicate the ut-
most exertions of my humble abilities]
with an honest zeal for the public
good. :
A frequent and anxious examina-

Niion of the conduct of their magistrates,
is an indispensible duty of freemen.
[tis essential to the preservation of
liberty, that it should be guarded with

Conscious of the recti-
tude of my intentions, though diffident
of my capability of executing the’ ar-|
duous trust with which I have been,
honored,I would /pot deprecate, but
on the contrary, would respectfully,
invite the attention of my fellow citi-

faring

’ gest them 10

GOVERNOR SHULZE’S [your proceedings.
you that every meas

the embarrassments of the communt'y,

for the improvement of the resources

of our state, and for the promotion of

the public welfare, will be supported

and unreserved co-oper-
by the ready

exccutive branch of gov-
ation ofthe

ernment.

For without the vanity to suppose,erty without know

r. too strongly

error Fri Cye'y LaorodSCInrnotate 8AL
your «consideration

your session, Your owo cx

serience and better wisdom will sug-

You will ‘allow me nevertheless

submit a few remarks upon ong o

t ics ofparamount Importance

Former Legislatures turned their at

tention with a liberality which did

them great honor, to the subject of

It must be acknowledged,

however, that much remains to be ac-

complished in this respect, and that

uisitions of the constitution are

education.

the req

still in a great measure unanswered

The object of the convention seems to

have been, to diffuse the means of ra-

dimental education so extensively

that they sh
the reach oi all-—the peor who could

not pay for them, as weil as the rich

who could. Cenvinced that even lib
ledge, is but a pre

carious blessing, 1 cannot
recommend

to your consideration

Another point which I would re

spectfully suggest, relates to the en

couragement of industry at home,

in the province of the national govern

ment, I would submi

your request
congress, to exert its influence in es

iablishing a tariff, which will com

pletely protect American manufac!

ures. ‘The experience of seven years,

has shewn that littie dependence is to

be placed upon the foreign demand for

our agricultural products. It bas

been the policy of the most enlighten

cd and prosperous nations of Europe,

to exclude ail articles of foreig:

growth or manufacture which they

can themselves produce. One nation,

by pursuing an oppusite course, has

sunk into an abyss of poverty and 1m.

becility, though supported by all the

in the regular course of

i can only assure

ure for relieving

ould be completely within

therefore

this object

As

this is a subject more peculiarly with-

t the propriety of
ing our representation in

>
#
7 PF

\ For Joha 4. Shulz*,
Eric county gave  - - 3 4
And for Andrew Shuize,

Schuylkill gave ll 112

. 5,548

Schuylkill county gave 53 votcs for
Andrew Gragg ; and Wayne gave ous
vote for Andrew Greg.
The result stood thus ¢

 

J. Avdrew Shuize, 84 340
John Andrew Shulze, 4,722
fobn A. Shu ze, 754
Andrew Shulze, 112

ei 89,928
Andrew Gregg, 64,157
Andrew Gragyr, 53
Andrew Greg, 1

64,211

Majority, 25.717

 

On opening the return of the city
and county of Philadelphia, it appear-
ed there were 5 votes for John Andrew
Shulze.!

Myr. Burnside moved that these fire
votes be added to those given for J.
Andrew Shujze, as they were chvi-
ously intended for the same person.

Mr. Roberts doubted the authority
of Lhe convention tediscuss any ques-
tion or act in any Jegislalive capacity at
ll. The only proper modewould be
for the clerks to pote any errors that
might be found, and their correction
would be a question for the two houses
to determine in their seperate jegisla-
tive characters, The motion was
withdrawn.

In the result it appearedthat in a
part of the votes for Mr, Sto ze, his
christian name bad bten stated in a dif-
ferent way from that in which he usu.
ally writes it, viz instead of J. Andrew

3
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Shulzey it was John Andrew, John A.
and Andrew. And that the surname
of Mr Gregg had also been misspeiied
n some instances,

Mur. Burnside moved that the votes
given to John Andrew Shulze, Jobn A.
shulze and Andrew Shulze be added
‘0 the returns of J. Andrew Shulze, in
heir respective counties,
Mr R. Smith thought it conld not

so well be done, fire the figures in

 

      
  

  

merely because they were the advo-

cates of Mr. Gregg during the late

campaign. Such conduct deserves

greater reprobation than common hoa-
pa paper.

esty can give It.

It is with some degree of satisfac.

tion, however, that we are informed oy

-the legislature contemplate removing

those pests of society by address—that

Is, those who were appointed since the

14th of October 1823.
—”bGo

INAUGURATION.

From the Harrisburg Intelligencer,
Tuesday last, the 16th. inst. being

he day appointed by the constitution
for the installation of the governor
elect, the borough of Harrisburg was
c:owded by visitors from various parts
of the state, who were desirous to
witness this distinguished spectacle.
At a very early hour the chamber of
the House of Representatives, thejgraie
place fixed on by a joint resolution of

quite foil ; and long before the hour of
12, when the Governor was to be con.
ducied into the Hall, it was Alled te}

 

     

 

 
The troops having aga

line, Governor Shulze and Gen. Hies-
(Governor

ight) with the coromitiees and officers
ofgovernment, passed along the line,
was then again formed in columns
with those gentlemen in front, when
the whoie returned by Walnut street,
to the lodging of Governor Shulze';
and the military again gave to them
the marching salute.
The manly and dignified deport-

ment of Governor Shulze, throughout
the whole proceedings, was exceed
ingly gratifying to all who witnessed it.
The volunteers made a splendid and

martial appearance, they performed
all their movements with great milita.
ry precision and skill ; they gave life
and spirit to the whole scene, and did
credit to the military character ot the

Inauguration.

grRNOR SmULzE then rose, and ina
firm, audible and impressive manner,
delivered his excellent and able inau-
gural address, to be found in this day’s

in formed i

Shujze taking th

: A numerous assembly of ladies gra.
the two houses for the ceremony, wasleed he Hall of the House, during the

Every thing was con.
ducted with great erder and regularity and pot ap accident of any kind occur-   

5 ibad
3

: . ; ; ‘he tally papers could sily al.

zens to the measures of their govern-|mines of Mexico and Peru. Thesep0 red DetBecay Bl

ment. 1 must, however, bespeak|examples teach a lesson too intellighlinoc 129 occureiin 1799 Iro
heir indalgence Jor the errors of judg-(ble to be misunderstood. caseit aj peared, that James Ro or
meut which in $0 difficult a station] Tendering to you individually my ore 90 959 ts and i of

must frequently oceur. All I can ad best wishes for your personal bappi- Ross’ hoot oh desi Raion T6250

ditionally promise is, that my inclina. ness, I conclude with a sincere pray-l,oy yd gn Hom : Bt

tions will heartily second the solemn{er that our efforts and deliberations|4 put ther dont: To Sehavas Bucrs

injunctions of the obligation by /whichjmay be crowned with success in thefooo400 apycl he

I have just bound myseif, to support|advancement of the true interests of) gt SG them
3 do p d ogether, and they were all reported

our excellent constitutions. Bred uplour constituents, and that an AlherastTo for the same persons.

|

is

with a profound veseration for those cious Providence will shower its bless-| ne ponae Be The Jl {1

illustrious charters, every day of my/ings upon the commonwealth ‘entrust- I ho , he opuion of
Il ver ht the chairman on a point of order,
life enforces the conviction, that theyled fo our charge Hic conceived the convent :

are to be ranked among the most im- J. ANDREW SHULZE. |0oc lenislate on Io was 1.

portant benefits, that human wisdom| December 16,1823, = pt 5 in is, nresenk
: wi : capacity and therefore, that a mation
has conferred upon mankind. At any  -—oo Ro that effect could. wot be: received

other period, it might be deemed su- af: 1 fr Jot : received.

perfluous to commend the principles, Correct Official refurnaxoxaworiat oh )
i : 3 : vitness th

Ww hich they contain, to the reverence of the late Generall, eninge of the votes : that had. b

and
pening ; that bad been

and fostering care of my fellow-citi- : done, and their duties bad 2d as
zens. But thie present times are dis- Election. eanvendons Jett a ye Pig
tinguished ‘by extraordinary events. hy i ro To to egislute,

A combination the most formidable! | F 4. Shulze: A. Gregg. re Die oyDa f he house of

the world ever witnessed, exists among|C'% & County : representatives, he presumed was now

ge ? Bl of Philad 6652* 7757 lin session, as he ex { he; . . 2 ses 3 8 pecied the ¢ bad
the potentates of Europe, the object|p, x 3086 : :

yn poor as : Bucks, 8 3095 been no adjournment, If then, legis-
of which is bothing less than the en-| Chester, 3291 3915. lation wi J od. th > or

tire prostration of the rights of man. |Lancaster, 4350 4002 | : 2 8 19 Draceer ot g senate could

The batriers of national independencej Yorks - S912 oTeG (oh sit hererapspaciators, All legist

have been forced, and a crusade car jCumberland, 2218 1318 [alive acts, required the concurrent

ved x : . Berks, 3569 3403 [votes of the two houses in their sepa=
ried on against the liberties of pa-|¢rin 753 Sah i T |
tions whose only offence was a calm CriSY 3498 as Toe T2nasies a he only

.

proper

and peaceful attempt to improve their

|

Lehigh, 2156 1047 mo 3 Poos 9 conceivtds

condition. VVe have moreoverseen] Wayne, AT4 "149 ou be r the Sonvenio] 198 jo

1 despotism whose very existence is|Fike, SY8 gin ‘flora short; a- gg
a stain upon the escutcheon of chris Northumberland, 1354 84 [ring which best,118 two bonses in

tian Europe, exercising the most un |oojony; 176255

+

5100s

|

{their proper legislative €apaciies,
: ih Ry Colum 1%, 1609 637 |might deiermne what course to take.

heard of atrocities upon a christian{\vashington 4188 14 : : :
le wl : i Bl ) 4 14 |He noticed two instances in which con-

people who were struggling to befindiana & Jefferson,  1276* 386 |,ress hzd pursued that se. wilh
frec. The « Holy Alliance” looked|Armstrong, 134 Br EEee cheotion (netarls.for Pres
on with folded arms, whilst the Tur.

|

Westmoreland, 3298 1630, jremard ta cigclicn Tetupus. for Presi-

kish barbarians were polluting the al}55% 2634 1070 {dent ani supgested a wish that the
. . : al Bedford, 217 1130 |zeotleman fom Centre (Mr. Burn-
tars, plundering the temples, burn i : : : :

= ) Ng Franklin, 2445 9914 side.) would withd 3 f
. . : : < 2 le,) would withdraw bis motion, for

the citi¢s, and butchering the inhabi | Montgomery, 5148 2572

1

he purpose of

a

short

~

adjournment
tants of christian Greece. Neither

|

Dauphin, 1791 1663 NO Wh Te 3d): Times .

the ties of a common faith, nor the |Lebanon, 1669 1172 | Mn gle said,the 1 ennsylvanialep-

admiration of her ancient splendor and|"2¢"¢> 1260 1291 fislature had met in general capvention;

herole virtues, excited inthe bosoms geoqushins, 657 544 lithe speaker of senate was the presi

¢ : radford, 977 804  |ding officer,—in what respect tiey
of that heartless conspir bh ' : % : > :

piracy the leas'|Huntingdon, 1995 1495 f{orevented bim Irom acting on  busi-
sympathy for the mother of republics {Beaver 1464 824 10. for which they had Co acd bo
They regarded the regeneration of Allegheny, 9756 1836 hess ov which they : convened, ©

n lliberty in Greece, 2s adverse to the Butler, 1216 515 could not understand. :

cause of thrones. In support of that Mifflin, 1772 1012 Mr. Burnside could not consent to

¢ {cause doctrines have been promulgat, Delaware a 3165 withdraw his metion, Dera he jhe.

ed by the leagueof despots in direc Granbrie : 959 Ae lieved he was right ; and he was fae

and deadly hostility to the prin eiples| Lycoming, % catish d that he was wrong Aa

upon which our institutions are found [Potter & 1520 74g [SisU0E £0 TIS Enoton SOIT the
cd. Whether thelightof freedom is| Meas errors as they proceededaLEVER BF
destined to be extinguished in Eu oa in 145 juhole number of YOUR XS dea
rope or to bears forth with brighte: TS - 1673 443 |Shulze, that appeared i ne mirnHaca

effuleence, we shall & A Amis, 1115 1698 (for him, without « istincLion, It had

Fences we § all “have equal reas-| Centre, 1895 749 . iform discussion,’in all de-

on to cherish the generousfame which) Clearticld; 369 173 joes Whe go; Jie hat no aids ellire

animated the valor of our forefathers,| Crawford, - 960 Gag {liberative budies BF on or wy
: ri ; - mist a clegk shouic

and to preserve unsullied the liberties Ene, 754 604 of a name, ot ps a o a sh ;

which they have handed down. In Venango, 679 og6 Idefeat the public will. Now is the

either case it will behoove us, no Meroe) 1373 611 proper time to determine this question’;

only io : : ’ al 1323 604 and he hoped po adjournment wouldde -

y 0 rejoice in the advantages Warren 162 oi hy or i
which we possess, in a - goy : 150 lo ved to. tii} the matter was decided. fg

founded upon the consent yam It appeared that the following votes;

~

Mr. R. Smith said the two houst¥

ple and maintained by their hn pse, had been given to John Andrewwere in a newstate of things. I ep-

but from . i OY. Shulze : peared that there had been a numer
a two-fold motive of graii-{City & sf Phi : | : or : ling

tude to our ancestors and’ love to ou! Pp; y

&

county of Philadelphia, - 5iof votes given that dificred ip speilint

children,to transmit to posterit oe | ke : * 398ifrom the different candidates, and the

advantages unimpaired, y ¢ Indiany & Jefferson, - -  1276)question to decide wes Whether they

It will not be expected, fellow-citi Crawfor : i : - iBSStshoyld he'added 10 these Ti go :
zens of the General Assembly, that | Wonbii « = = = S00ld:fwitely designated or not. TiPE

shoulds at ihis fos Sempra ilBY 1 UP (1 gir STOlconventien adjeura, for Poers
oR > :

a sthorisitg {i

your attention to the subjects whicl : —There was no law authors  bicCh

a CE egERE 4722li0 act seperaicly on this SWOT

 

   

  

    

     

    

  

    
   

    

 

   

 

 
    

   
  

  

  
   

   
  

 

   

  

 

   

  

   
  
   

  

  

 

   
  

   

   

 

   


